
AUGUST HAD HIGH
ACCIDENT LIST

More People Hurt Last Month
in Industries Than

Usual

Two hundred and forty-six workers
,Vere klled in the Industries of Penn-
sylvania during August. This is the
highest toll of any single month dur-
ing the present year. There were
more accidents, causing injuries dis-
abling workmen for more than two
days, during August than in any other
month of 1916. The total of killed and
injured for the month is 23,817, a

riily average of 882.
During the first eight months of this

B<ear, 1582 workers have been killed
In Pennsylvania and 1t>6,084 killed
and injured, a monthly average of 198
fatalities and 20,760 killed and in-
jured. Those enormous figures are
based on accident reports received at
the Bureau of Statistics and Informa-
tion of the Department of Labor and
Industry.

Commissioner John Price Jackson
said to-day that the August accident
reports, although received in greater
numbers, indicated no unusual or
particular causes ' for the increase.
Commissioner Jackson also announced
to-day that in the Bureau of Work-
men's Compensation, of the l,abor De-
partment, 49,552 compensation cases
have been entered, of which 1 578 were
fatalities and 47,974 nonfatal. Com-
pensation agreements have been per-
fected for 592 of the fatal cases thus
providing support for the following
numbers of dependents: 418 widows,
130 parents, 1055 children, 14 sisters,
5 brothers and one niece.

On the first day of August the
amount of compensation paid for dis-
ability cases was in excess of $4 50,-
000. The amount of compensation to
be paid, in fatal cases, where agree-
ments have been definitely made, ag-
gregates more than $1,300,000, which
is to be paid in weekly instalmentsthrough varying terms of years. The
amount of compensation paid in fatal
cases, to August 1, exceeded $39,000.

While 49,552 compensation agree-
ments were filed, only 869 cases were
taken before referees to settle dis-
agreements. The four referees of thePhiladelphia and Pittsburgh district,
t-wo in each district, handled 490 cases
"while the other six referees, through-
out the State, handled a total of 379
cases.

The acidents reporte dby months, toSeptember 1, 1916, are as follows:
Accidents Reported to Sept. 1, 1816

Month Fatal. Total. Ave.
January 129 13,465 518
February 222 24,475 979
March ... 239 26,971 999
April 169 16,010 720May 195 18,379 725
June 182 19,939 767July 200 21,028 841 :
August 246 23,81 7 882

Totals 1.582 166,084 810

Monthly average. 198 20,760

SAMIEI, KIGI.K
Samuel Kugle, aged 82, died at thehome of his daughter. Mrs. Carrie Dln-

eler, 1931 North Fourth street, earlv ithis morning. He is survived bv onedaughter. Mrs. Carrie Dibeler, thrtepons. George Kugle, of MiddletownSamuel Kugle, of Royalton, and Ezra
Kugle, of this city. Undertaker Sour- ibier will ship the body to Falmoutn 'where services will be held in the Unit-ied Brethren Church Tuesday morninxBurial will be made in the FalmouthCemetery.

HOW MR. TEDROE
* RID HIMSELF OF

SEVEREPIMPLES
''My face began to be covered with !

Ugly, unsightly blackheads which fes- ;
tered and swelled into large red pim-
ples. Some of them would till up,' and
when opened the blackhead would come
out leaving a conspicuous pore. My jface itched and burned so badlv that I
could not help scratching. 'I his in- '
creased the irritation so much that some !nights I could not sleep, and my face Iwas so disfigured I was ashamed to go
around.

Then I sent for a free sample of
Cuticura Soap and Ointment. It seemed
to improve the condition of my skin so
I purchased more, and only two cakes
of Cuticura Soap and two boxes of Cuti- !
cura Ointment were necessary to heal
me." (Signed) D. G. Tedroe, 407 Wal- !
nut Ave., Scottdale, Pa., Mar. 17, 1916.

Mr. Tedroe is one of thousands in
the daily experience of Cuticura. But
why endure such distress and disfigure-
ment? It could not have happened if '
Cuticura Soap, and no other, had been j
used for all toilet purposes and the first '
signs of pimples, redness and roughness
soothed and healed with touches of
Cuticura Ointment. Besides they are a 1pleasure to use, not an effort as with i
many so-called skin soaps and ointments. 1

For Free Sample Each by Mail ad- '
dress post-card: "Cuticura, Dept. H,
Bcsion." Sold throughout the world.

Durability
Lumber

What stronger ar-
gument is needed than

! the fact that

White Pine
Houses

three centuries old are
still in good condi-

? tion?

White Pine is the one
wood that lasts more than
a life time.

. It is as durable as stone
* or brick. It is easy on

carpenter tools and can
be stained or painted any
color.

For a really good job
Bpecify our Michigan
White Pine.

nited Ice & Coal Co.
Forster & Cowden 6ts.

SATURDAY- EVENING,

VIVIDLYDESCRIBE
MEMPHIS WRECK

Disaster to U. S. Warship
Which Jiilled Many Due to

Undersea Eruption

By Associated Press
New York, Sept. 9.?Vivid descrip-

tions of the marine phenomenon which
caused the destruction of lh(S United
States armored cruiser Memphis, with
the loss of about forty of her crew, in
the harbor of Santo Domingo, on Au-
gust 20, were given to-day by witnesses
of the* disaster who had arrived on
the steamer Iroquois. The conjecture
that the disaster was the result of an
undersea eruption was strengthened by
assertions thut nothing resembling a
gale accompanied the sudden disturb-
ance.

Tho theory that the big sras which
tossed the 20,000-ton warship on the
rocks was caused by an undersea shock
transmitted from a disturbance on the
preceding day itt Dominica, British West
Indies was advanced by Captain Theo-
dore De Booy, of the American Indian
Heve Foundation, an eye-witness of
the catastrophe. This theory, said
Captain De lJooy, is borne out by the
fact that Dominica lies east-southeast
of Santo Domingo and the seas threw
the Memphis in a west-northwesterly
direction ashore.

I _ "The strange phenomena," he said,
i ' was absolutely new to the experience

all who beheld it, including the na-
tives of the island, accustomed as they
are to outbursts of tropical storms.
It huu been blowing a hurricane from

j 'lie southeast for two days, but on the
morning of August 2 9 the sea was

i and there was no wind. Then

I 'he sea became suddenly turbulent.
] The roadstead became an angry mass
of foaming waves in which no small

I craft could live.
Waves llit-aliOver Funnels

"As the fury of the marine disturb-
ance increased the Meniphi.4 was seen
to be dragging her anchor and grad-
ually being driven ashore. Finaiiy n
wave that seemed larger than any thathad preceded it lifted up the warship,
held her on its summit for a moment
and then dashed her down on a sub-
merged reef within 200 yards of dry

| land. From the after ventilators of
the cruiser was pouring a cloud of
steam. Immense waves were still
breaking over her, some of them as
high as the tops of her funnels, and
the Memphis was shoved ashore until
she was onl

(
v fifty yards away. An im-

provised breeches buoy was put in op-
eration and the men on the wrecked
ship were brought ashore, some of
them terribly burned from an explo-
sion of her boilers."

Killed and Injured From
Memphis on Naval Hospital

Ship in Lower Potomac
By Associated Press

Washington. D. C\, Sept. 9.?The
naval hospital ship Solace, bringing

I pan of the injured and killed from Ihe
! cruiser Memphis, recently wrecked, in
San Domingo city harbor, arrived in
the lower Potomac to-day en route lo
;Washington. A report from its com-

! mander to the Navy Department said
the wounded were improving and
would be transferred either to the
Norfolk or Washington hospitals for
treatment.

There are eight identified dead on
the Solace and one unidentified. The
identified are: Arthur H. Porter. Par-
kers Danding, Pa.: Klphard J. Quinn,
Brooklyn, N. Y.; George W. Rud. Min-
neapolis, Minn.: Walter Copius, Hemp-
stead, N. Y.; IJ. D. Crosier, Marion-
ville. Pa.; A. J. Anderson, Philadel-
phia: W. 1.. Planck, Trenton, N. J., and
Juines H- Townsend, Wilmington. Del.

The bodies of Porter, Quinn, Town-
sci'd. Crosier and the unidentified will
be interred with military honors in
Arlington National Cemetery Monday.
The others will be sent to their homes
for burial.

Thirteenth Infantry and
Third Field Artillery

Are Ready For Border
Mount Gretna, Pa., Sept. 9.?Practi-

cally everything is in readiness at the
State recruit rendezvous for the de-
parture early next week of the Thir-
teenth Infantry and Third Field Ar-
tillery for the Mexican border. They
have been recruited up to the required
strength and were mustered into the
United States volunteer service to-day
by Major Shuttleworth, of the United
States Army. The artillery has re-
ceived its guns, and additional equip-
ment completing the outfit is expected
dally. Its departure for the border
is likely to precede that of the Thir-
teenth Infantry by a day or more.

It was officially reported that the
quarantine established last week on
account of a death In camp from in-
fantile paralysis has been modified
that only children under eighteen
years of age are not permitted to
enter the camp. Battery B, Third
Field Artillery, of which Herbert
Johnson, the victim of the disease,
was a member, continues to occupy
the isolated quarters on Reserve Hili.
and it is likely that the command wili
not be moved back to its old camp be-
fore leaving Mount Gretna.

BELL-ANS
Absolutely Removes
Indigestion. One package
proves it. 25c at all druggists.

EDUCATION AI,

School of Commerce
Troup Building 15 60. Market Sq.

Day & Night School
Bookkeeping, Shorthand, Stenotypy,

Typewriting and Penmanship
Bell 485 Cumberland 249-Y

The

OFFICE TRAINING SCHOOL
Kaufman Kldg. 4 S. Market Sq.

Training That Secures

Salary Increasing Positions
In tho Office

Call or send to-day for interesting
booklet. "The Art of Getting Aloiig la
the World." Bell phone 649-R.

Harrisburg Business College
A Reliable School, 31st Year
329 Market St. Harrisburg, Pa.

Constipation
Biliousness-Headache

Dr. Chase's Liver Tablets
Make the liveractive, bowels regular, without pain or

griping. relieve sick headache ana that bloated teel.ng
after eating, purify the blood and clear the complexion.
Large box, enough to last > month, 23c.

i Dr.

TO SEE RIVER
FROM STEAMERS

To Give Convention Visitors
Glimpses of Water Front

From Susquehanna

"Seeing IXarrlsburg" tours via steam-
ers on the Susquehanna are to be In-
cluded In the program of entertain-

I inent planned for the annual State
| gal litrings next week of the Pennsyl-

I vanla associations of sealers of weights
and measures and of the postmasters.

Harrisburg's river front will be one

i of the big points of Interest, and, in-
stead of trailing the guests along the

j bank by automobile the Chamber of
; Commerce has arranged a new enter-
tainment by carrying the visitors along

; the "front steps." The committee In
: charge of these trips consists of Park
Commissioner E. Z. Gross, chairman,

| A. H. Kreidler, S. S. Rutherford, F.
I''. Davenport, Gus M. Steinmetz, Wal-

I ter Montgomery, Frank Wallis, R. M.
! H. Wharton, AA'alter Schell and U U

J Ferree.
More than 125 Pottsville business

I men will pay llarrisburg a Hying visit
Tuesday and Wednesday and a com-
mittee to entertain them has been ap-
pointed by President J. William Bow-
man as follows: Charles W. Buftnett,
chairman. John S. Musser. Ralph W.
Dowdell, Shirley B. Watts," Herman
Tausig, William M. Roblson, Troy B.
Wiideinuth, George H. Jeffers, E. Fred
Howe. D. 1,. M. Raker. Patrick Dris-
coll, C. C. d ispell and Samuel Rambo.

| The Pottsville party is due here at 7
j o'clock Tuesday evening by automo-
bile train, park I heir cars down town
and have dinner with the reception
committee of the Chamber of Com-
meice. A visit to the Capitol, which
will be lighted for the visitors, will 1
lollow, and early on Wednesday morn-
ing the party will be piloted up theRiver road and then on over Harrfs-
burp's park system. After a trip over j
the city the Pottsville party will leave;
for Reading.

The attraction at the Oroheum to-
day, matinee and nig lit, will be "Lost

in New York." Its story
"l.oxt In is said to lie intense, and
New York" its sensations thrilling,

its bright comedy laugh-

able, and its action sufficient to carry ?
it along on the high road to success.

"Katinka," on its first tour of the I
I'nited States, following its sensational

success of last winter in
"Kntinkn" the American theatrical

metropolis, will be pre- i
scnted at the Orpheum next Wednesday,
matinee and night.

Russia. Turkey and Austria each fur-
nish a picturesque locality for the de-
velopment of the plot, which is in three
acts. Katinka, a pretty Russian maiden, i
is being forced into a disagreeable
marriage with an elderlv statesman,
hut on the night of her wending, hei
lover, Ivan, learns that Boris already
has a wife, lie steals Katinka away, i
and the two, accompanied by an Ameri-
can friend named Hopper, proceed to
Turkey, in search of Mrs. Boris, who is ;
said to be hiding in a harem. After !
some exciting and ridiculous adven- I
tures in the domain of the Sultan, they i
proceed to Vienna, where Mrs. Boris is
tracked at last, and where numerous !
complications that have arisen are |
straightened out.

Stephen O'Rourke. of the team of j
O'Rourke and Gildea, strikes a warm j

note In the Majestic audience |
At the when he sings a number of ,
MuJfMtic Irish ballads, while Mr Gil-

dea's poem, "Mother," holds !
the attention of everyone and hrings ,
hack long-forgotten memories. Wooll
and Stewart present a clever sketch
called "In Two Flats." Three other ;
acts complete the vaudeville list. The I
headline attraction for the first halt
of the coming week is Toots Paka ana I
her trio of Hawaiian singers. Many j
will recall the success these artists met
with at the Orpheum Theater a few ?
years ago. Completing the bill are !
Hilland Ecker, in a singing and dancing i
skit: Charles Drew and Cormpany, who I
present a sketch entitled, "Getting In ;
Right," and two other acts.

To-day will he your last chance to
see the Trian"le-Ince Company's

greatest spectacular war !
"Shell 43" n< film, "Shell 43," which
Ilie Colonial was shown at the Colo-

nial last evening. H. B. JWarner and Enid Markley are seen in !
the leading roles. The story deals with
a young man of mystery, playing an
active part in the European war. One
time he is seen as an American cor-
respondent and again as a German spy,
and his real mission is not revealed
until the tragic finish of the story, A
new two-reel Keystone comedy called,
"Ala Cabaret," will be on the sam
program. "Hell-to-Pay Austin," a new
Triangle play, will be the feature at-
traction for Monday and Tuesday.

It is no wonder that crowds were seen
at the Regent yesterday, for Charlie I

Chaplin was there in j
"The Count," iiis latest comedy, "The j
Shown nt Count." During the ac-
the Kexent tion of this comedy, '

Charlie introduces many \new hits of business sure to provoke j
laughter in the most staid and dlgni- ,
fled. At a ball, Charlie outdoes Vernon '
Castle as an exponent of terpsichore.
His antics in the ballroom scene are
excruciatingly funny and show him as
an eccentric dancer par excellence, j
while the battle of wits between Camp- j
bell af!d Charlie constitute the bes*
farcical situations ever found in a mo-
tion picture comedy.

On the same program to-dav is Billie
Burke ,in th twelfth chapter of
"Gloria's Romance." entitled * "Her
Fighting Spirit." Failing to overtake
Murlv at Palm Beach, Gloria, her father,
brother and Doctor Royce return to
New York, but Gloria continues to
mourn over the loss of Freneati. Dr.
Royce, to divert her mind from her
grief, takes her to night court. An
humble waiter, whose wife had just
died, is brought before the judge, ano
Stass, his little boy, is about to In,
turned over to the Children's Society,
when Gloria intervenes and promises ti
givp the lad a home.

The first two days of next week
1 Hazel Dawn and Owen Moore will be

i presented in "Under Cover."

Nationals Charged With
Fomenting Another Revolt

Against British in Africa
By Associated Press

| Cape Town, Sept. 9. Details of an
! attempt to foment another rebellion
i against the British in South Africa
| were disclosed at the trial yesterday
at Bloemfontein of two nationals, Van

I Der Merwe and Schonken, on a charge
?of high treason. The men are alleged
to have approached a number of
prominent Boers, Including General
De Wet to whom they told that large
stores of rifles were available and that
certain Boer generals were wiiiing to
lead a revolt.

General De Wet, who Informed the
government of the movement, testified
that he warned the men against at-

' tempting another uprising. The hear-

| ing was adjourned.

I General De Wet, commander-in-
j chief of the Orange Free State forces
!in the Boer war, headed a rebellion
I against the British eariy in the pres-
ent war. He was captured, convicted
Qf high treason and sentenced to six
years imprisonment and a fine of $lO,-
000, but was released from prison on
December 21, 1915,'
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TRIPP NOW HEADS
ELECTRIC ASSN.

State Organization Chooses
Harrisburg Man as Rs

President For 1917

fifer

W jfl

-?

George fa. Tripp, vice-president of
the Harrisburg Light and Power Com-
pany and for years a prominent figure
in this city's business affairs, was yes-
terday elected president of the Penn-
sylvania Electric Association, which
represents many millions of capital

and is the biggest State electric asso-
ciation in the country. All of the elec-
tric companies in the State are mem-
bers.

The election took place at Eagles-
mere where the annual convention
was held and was unanimous. Mr.
Trpp. was given a reception after his
election. Dr. Henry M. Stine of this
city is the secretary of the association.

Henry X. Mullcr of Pittsburgh, and
Ernest H. Davis,' Williamsport, were
elected vice-presidents and W. K.
Kenny of Connellsvllle, treasurer.
Henry Harris, Wilmerding, and Walter
E. I.ong, Philadelphia, were elected
to the executive committee.

One of the notable features of the
convention, which was attended by C.
M. Kaltwas.se.- and Others of the Har-
risburg ? Light interests was the ad-
dress by Chairman W. D. B. Ainey, of
the Public Service Commssion, iwho
staled that the commission ap-
preciated such organizations and was
glad of their co-operation because
they were standardizing public service
all over the State. Mr. Ainey spoke
of the manner in which such organiza-
tions could not only bring about bet-
ter service and better returns, but
help the Commonwealth in its super-
vision.

A. B. Millar, secretary of the com-
mission, and George P. Wilson, the
rate expert, were also at the conven-
tion.

REAL ESTATE
C. Harry Kain to

Draw Plans For
New Moose Home

Harrisburg's splendid new Moose
Home is to be designed by Architect C.Harry Kain.

The selection of Architect Kain to
draw the plans for the proposed future
headquarters of Harrisburg Lodgi-,
Loyal Order of Moose, at Third anu
Boas streets, was definitely announced
to-day. Work on the preparation of
the design will begin at once.

Mr Kain designed the present hand-
some home of Harrisburg Lodge of
Elks.

BRIDGE PI,A\S t'P MONDAY
Plans of the proposed new Walnut

street bridge across the Pennsy track*
at Walnut street, will be returned to
Council Monday by the Citv Planning
Commission. The meeting of the CKj
Planners has been called for 11 o'clock.

FILES FIRST. MORTGAGE}
The first mortgage to be passed bvthe newly organized Camp Curtin Trust

Company was filed torday with the
County Recorder. It was an instrument
held by the Sixth Street Bank and the
transfer was made by Attorney I. p.
Bowman. The amount that figured in
the transaction was >1,350.

TODAY'S REALTY TRANSFERS
To-day's realty transfers included tht,

! following:
j James McCormlck trustees to Calvin

I Weaver et al., three properties in South
I Cameron street at these figures: $2,787.
$1,200 and $1,000; J. A. Marts: to "John
vSeigler, 713 North Nineteenth. $10; M.
R. Fox to Samuel Shenk, Derry town-
ship. SIOO.

BUILDING PERMITS TODAY
Building permits issued to-dav In-

cluded the following:
John Pyne, addition to rear of dwell-

ing, Twentieth -and Swatara street.-.,
'200: Abraham Oerber, addition to 142<North Third street, $1,400.

Commission Honors
Former Governor

The State Public Service Commis-
sion has adopted a formal minute on
the death of the late Samuel W.
Penn.vpacker, former Governor and
former chairman of the commission.

The minute, which was submitted by
Chairman Ainey, is as follows:

"April 9, 1843?September 2, 1916.
"Thus Is recorded the beginning and

the end spanning a life of remarkablemoment.
"Between these days were years of

activity, as a statesman, soldier, jurist,
historian, linguist and man of letters."A*mong them there were years de-
voted to public service as Governor of
the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania,
as Judge of her courts and as a mem-
ber of the Public Service Commission.

"They mark the earthly career of
the Honorable Samuel Whitaker
Pennypacker, who, at the time of his
decease, was a member of the Public
Service Commission, and in whose
memory the members of that commis-
sion, deeply sensible of their great loss
and expressive of their sorrow, havo
caused this minute to be inscribed.

"His was a life from which radiated
rafj qualities of mind and heart; a
great sympathy for and confidence in
hl3 fellow-men predominated. His
courtesy and deference, even in differ-
ence, were never failtng. In council
he was wise, in companionship he was
sympathetic, and at all times he was a
friend.

"The influence of such a life is in-
calculable and its worth immeasur-

I able,"

RA/LRQADMWS

NEW SIGNALS ON
MIDDLE DIVISION

In Operation Tuesday; Import-
ant Changes on Baltimore

Line; Forces at Work

Stop Indications at night for dwarf
signals will be changed to purple,
effective after 6 p. m. Tuesday, Sep-
tember 12. This order came yesterday
from Superintendent N. W. Smith, of
the Middle Division of the Pennsyl-
vania Railroad.

This is said to be the beginning of a
change covering the entire lighting
system of signals at night in order to
get away front the excessive number
of white lights in buildings and in use
from other causes that may conflict
with the proper interpretation of sig-
nals as trains float through the haze
or fog at a sixty-mile-an-hour gait.

Baltimore Division Changes
A force of signal men of the Penn-

sylvania Railroad, in charge of Signal
Foreman W. K. Gemmill, has com-
pleted the installation of (he three
battery wells and two signal pole foun-
dations at each of the three towerp,
HI, lirillhart; U, Hanover Junction,
and GR, Glen Rock, preparatory to
putting in operation the sig-
nal system on this portion ox the road.

Seventy-two storage batteries hav<
been installed, twenty-four in each of
the wells at the three locations. Ar-
rangements have been made for the
removal of the signal material at Seitz-
land to MP tower.

. Foreman Gemmill and gang will go
to Hollins station, near Baltimore, next
Tuesday morning to take charge of
stringing tive-line wires from HK to
SD towers, a distance of about three
miles. The Baltimore gang will assist
in doing this work, which is for a new
advance b\ock signal to be put in serv-
ice shortly at SD tower at. Riderwood.
An automatic signal will he placed be-
tween the advance signals at SD and
HK towers to subdivide the block.

TO GET TOGETHER
Members of the four transportation

brotherhoods will meet in White's Hall
to-morrow night at 8 o'clock for the
purpose of organizing a get-together
association. One of the speakers will
be State Commissioner of I-abor John
Price Jackson. Plans will be discussed
for permanent quarters where reading
rooms will be provided. It is proposed
to have weekly sessions and to arrange

for a series of smokers and other en-

tertainments.

JACKSOX TO SPEAK
John Price Jackson, State Commis-

sioner of Labor and Industry, to-mor-
row afternoon will address local rail-
roan brotherhood men on safety and
wotkmen's compensation at 3 o'clock
in tlie lodge hall of No. 42, B. R. T.

Standing of the Crews
II ARKISRI'IIG SIDE

IMiilutU-lpbla Division ll7 crew to
go first after 3.4 p. m.: 130, 118, 123,
112, 116, 102, 103, 129, 127, 104, 124, 108.

Engineers for 123, 102.
Firemen for 112. 102.
Conductors for 117, 130, 116, 102, 124.
Flagmen for 116, 102.
Brakemen for 118, 116, 129-2, 104, 124,

108.
Engineers up: Hogentogler. Ten-

nant, Sellers, Martin, Supplee, Hubler,
Downs, Gable.

Firemen up: Cook. Paul. Deltrtch,
Nayior, Miller, Manghes, Lutz, Walker.

Conductors up: Horning, Ropp.
Brakemen up: Beale, gmith, Wilt.

Hivner. Kersey, Stimeiing, Fergueson,
Fergtteson, Ashenfdlter, Gillett, Lloyd,
Smith.

Middle Division 7 crew to go first
after 1.50 p. m.: 246. 6. 215, 236, 243.

Engineer for I.
Fireman for 7.
Brakeman for 7.
Engineer up: Burris.
Firemen up: Rumberger, Smith, Nor-

ford.
VARI) CHEWS HARRISBURG

Engineers up: Sayford, Hoyler, Beck,
Harter, Biever, Blosser, Malaby, Rodg-
ers. Snyder.

Firemen up: Burger. Wagner. Rlch-
ter, Kelser, Ferguson, Six. Pensyl, Hall,
Bradj-, Snyder, Desch, Graham.

Engineers for: 6. sth 8, 14, Ist 24,
2nd 24, 37, 62 and 64.

Firemen for 2, 6, 18, Ist 24, 26, 36,
54, 56, 6, 64.

E\OLA SIDE
Philadelphia Division 213 crew to

go first after 3.45 p. m.: 239, 232. 216,
241, 240, 236, 219, 201, 223, 209, 206.

Firemen for 213, 239.
Middle Division 216 crew to go

first after 2.15 p. m.: 223, 240. 229.
YARD BULLETIN ENOLA

The following is the standing of the
Yard Crews after 4 p. m.:

Engineers up: Rider, Hill, Boyer,
Kling, Smith, Branyon, Bretz.

Firemen up: Wilhelm, Sellers, Smith,
Eichelberger, L C. Hall, Hinkle,
Brown,. Liddick, Kline.

Engineers for 128, 3rd 102.
Firemen for 2nd 108, 122, 134, 112,

2nd 102, 3rd 102.

THE RE ADING
HnrrlsburK Division ?22 crew first to

go after 8:45 o'clock: 4, 11, 8, 17, 24, 6, 5,
20.

Eastbound?7l crew first to go after
11:30 o'clock: 64, 66, 54, 59, 63, 68, 60,
53, 69, 58, 52.

Engineers for 54, 63, 68, 8.
Firemen for 63, 68, 6.
Conductors for 53, 63, 6.
Brakemen for 59, 4, 5, 8, 11, 17, 20,

22, 24. ?

Engineers up: Fortney, Martin, Mas-
slmore, Kauffman, I'etrow, Bonawlti,
Morne.

Firemen up: Whitcomb, Gelb, Martin,
Moyer, Lotz, Miller, Stephens, Clay,
Cooper, Brougher, Brickley, EllcKei-,
Zukowski.

Conductor up: McCullough.
Brakemen up: Moss, Dintiman, Steph-

ens, Warford, Shipe, Shultz, Felker,
Granigan, Smith, Keider, Sleghman,
Miller, Creager, Strawhecker, Davis,
Miles, Kapp.

Japan Wants Her Military
, Advisers in Chinese Towns

and Teachers in Schools
Peking, Sept. 9. ?In addition to de-

' mandlng police power in South Man-
lohuria and Inner Mongolia as one of the
terms of the settlement of the incident

I at Cheng Chlatun, in Eastern Mongolia,
Japan, it was learned In Governmertt
circles here to-day, also has secretly
suggested to China that the employ-
ment of Japanese military advisers at
the large Chinese centers and of Japan-
ese instructors In the Chinese military

| schools would be highly desirable.-
The Chinese press says that the

I granting of the Japanese demands
would mean the abandonment of Chinese
sovereignty in Inner Mongolia and In
South Manchuria.

China's dependency upon Japan for
money, It l.s maintained In semiofficial
quarters, renders hor unablo to Ignore
either the Japanese demands or sug-
gestions unless financial assistance is
found elsewhere.

Crucial Golf Battle Is
Today's Big Golf Program

Philadelphia, IPa., Sept. 9. A son
of the sunny Bouth and a lanky Yan-
kee hurled themselves vainly yester-
day against the two Chicago wizards
who have cornered all the golf laurels
of the land. It was the semi-final
round of the national amateur cham-
pionship tournament, and nightfall
found only the two Windy Cltyltes out
of the Held of 32 that qualified on

, Labor Day for the matcn play.

' i'- . ; \
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TO OPEN BALLOT
BIDS ON SEPT. 22

County Commissioners Will
Contract For 56,000 Fall

Election Tickets

Bids will be open-
/ /*/ )/\u25a0 111 ttt noon, Friday,
/yil /L?ULi September 22, for

>& supplying the county

/£& with 66,000 official
iGfcr and specimen Presl-

election bai-

wh,ch win be°°offj-
EllflUfjß ILISI UOO*"? remaining

Commissioners an^
County Controller H.w. Gougli at the same time will open

bids for supplying 129 sets of election
books and supplies. Advertising for
bids will begin Monday.

Jitney Petition In. The Jitney peti-
tion, the first initiative measure ever
introduced In Pennsylvania, will be pre-
sented to Council for consideration
Tuesday. The petition, signed by near-
ly 3,000 voters, asks the City Commis-
sioners to amend the present jitney or-
dinance in such a way as to reduce thefees, penalties and amount of bond. Iiis generally understood that Council
will not act on the measure, but willlet the question go to a vote of thepeople.

I'urehaae New Beds. At to-day's
meeting of the Dauphin County Poor
Board purchase of 115 clean, white iron-and-brars beds was authorized to re-
place the old chaff mattresses. The
Poor Board also discussed the plan of
establishing a voucher system for tin.Independent relief distribution similar
to that adopted by the Government in
its pension system. By this plan, ap-
plicants for aid from the Poor Boara
will sign their voucher in the presence
of a witness.

Pny I'axex September IS. Final no-
tices to delinquent school and city tax-
payers for l!lln and 1914, respectively,
to settle accounts by September 15, havi.
been issued. Payment must be made b>September 15 or the accounts will be
turned over to the Aldermen.

Prenent Five Accounts. Five guar-
dians. trustees or auditors' accounts
will be presented to the Dauphin County
Court for confirmation September 26.

Chick Evans Ends First IS
Holes Three Up on Gardner

Philadelphia, Sep. 9.?Superior play on
the short holes gave Evans, the
open champion, a lead of three up over
Robert A. Gardner, thp title holder,
at the end of the first eighteen holes
in the final round for the amateur
golf championship of the United States
to-day at the Merlon Cricket Club.

Evans played all four of the 3 pax-
holes perfectly and won three of them.

The morning play was marked by
both brilliant and ragged golf. Evan's
card had four sixes on It.

Gardners putting was not as deadly
as on Thursday andi Friday. He did
not hole a single long put during the
morning. His driving was .erratic, but
when he hit squarely he outdrove
Evans. More than four thousand golf
spectators traveled over the course to
watch the match.

CITY TEACHERS
AT INSTITUTE

Academic Experts Addres In-
structors at Central High

School

Urging the teachers of the city to
further improve their physical and
mental condition during their pro-
longed vacation so that they may be
even better prepared for the strenuous
work that will have to be done before
the close of the present year because
of the belated opening, Superintendent
1". K. Downes inaugurated the twenty-
lir.st annual institute of the public
school teachers of Harrisburg in the
Central high school, opening last even-
ing. The final session, held this morn-
ing, was attended by the more than
300 teachers of'the city. Mr. Downe-s
stated that final action had not been
tnken as yet as to whether the lost
time would be made up or as to how it
might be made up. After extending
greetings to the teaching staff he in-
troduced the speakers of the institute.

Dr. O. U Warren, of Elmlra, N. Y?who has appeared at the county insti-
tute. addressed the teachers on the
subject "How Shall I Secure Interest?"Ho urged the teachers to arouse the
Interest of the pupils and to have their
attention before trying to teach a les-
son or to Introduce a new subject. He
used many illustrations from his own
experiences. This morning his sub-ject was "The Spelling Problem."

Dr. A. IJ. Suhrie, of the department
of education of the University of Penn-
sylvania, was the other lecturer.
"Sources of Professional Literaturefor Teachers" was his subject. Dr.
Suhrie distributed leaflets among the
teachers outlining reading courses and
had fit his finger ends dozens of sources
of information invaluable to the
teacher that could be had gratis for
the asking. This morning the Penn
instructor spoke on "Rational Elimi-
nation."

Dr. Downes announced that the next
Institute would be held on the evening
of October 27 and the morning of Oc-
tober 28. The speakers will be Dr.
Ohc-esman A. Herrick, president of
Girard College, and Dr. Ezra Lehman,
principal of the Shlppensburg State
Normal School.

TAKE MOVIES OF FTRKMDV
Pedestrians in Market Square scur-

ried to points of safety and vantage
shortly after noon to-day when the city
fire apparatus dashed from the various
houses towards the center of the
city. There was no alarms and people
wondered at the excitement until
some one spied a moving picture man
industriously turning his crank,
as he filmed the firemen and appara-
tus in action. The film will he a part
of the big picture being made by the
Falrite Film Company.

WINCHESTER FAIR
The C. V. R. R. will sell tickets to

Winchester, Va., during week of the
Fair, September 11 to 16, at special
excursion rates. For time of trains
consult ticket agent.?Advt.

| CIGARETTES |
? Don't think of the price of 21RA.

It isn't the price only that jjjjli
:: makes a cigarette good. jjjjjj

Ifs the tobacco that goes into: the
ill; cigarette, plus the "knowing how." :j j i

You will like ZIRA better than many : :::

higher-priced cigarettes.

You will know that you are getting
\[ in ZIRA honest, heaped-up value.

Can you ask for anything better?

The MILDEST Cigarette. ! i
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